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25. Hillsong Worship - Beautiful Are You Genre: Worship
United Church are at it again, as they provide us with yet
another extremely strong worship album. Since their
2015 album Worship Trip United Church have been in the
top 5 Billboard worship albums on iTunes and have
released a number of the most worshipful songs on this
short list. Beautiful Are You is definitely one of the best
songs released, as you can hear how the vocals of
Hannah Edley and Mac Powell really shine. The album is
full of so much praise and worship, and includes tracks
such as, I Love You in all of its glory. Buy now 28.
Hillsong Worship - Worship Band Album Highway to
Worship (Album) Genre: Worship We had a feeling that
this would be a very inspiring album from Hillsong
Worship when it was first announced, but we are so glad
we are getting it now, as it is a testament to how the
Hillsong Worship team can help inspire, encourage and
empower us all to reach out and meet God in a deeper
way in our day-to-day lives. This album is a huge release
for us, with songs like You Control, Find My Rest and in a
Unseen Way the album inspires and says all that we
need to be reminded of as worship leaders. There is a
definite flow to this album, and a strong theme of the
walk with God that runs throughout, especially in the first
3 songs on the album. We are definitely looking forward
to where the Worship Band album takes us next, and
what new songs will come out of this album. 29. Hillsong
Church - Worship the King (Album) Genre: Worship This
album is Hillsong Church s 5th album release and
features 26 songs. It s a reflective album that covers a
lot of the topics and themes related to the album theme -
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a love God s extraordinary, extravagant and supernatural
love for us. The album is filled with powerful worship
songs that will inspire and encourage us to worship God
in a different way, encourage us to live in a new way in a
day and age where the world tells us to be a certain way,
and where we are constantly bombarded by the ways of
the world. You can see the thought that went into the
song selection for this album, as Hillsong Church s album
selection truly can not be matched, and for us, is always
our first choice as to which album we listen to. Buy now
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